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Budget Bill Veto
Faces S.U. Senate Seattle
Volume XXIX

University

Seattle. Washington, Friday, October 20, 1961
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No.7

M.U. N. Sponsors Activities:

U.N. Week Scheduled Oct. 22-28
In conjunction with Pres- death of Dag Hammerskjold
ident Kennedy's proclama- and the strong push for the
tion of U.N. Week, the stu- Russian troika."
dent senate on Oct. 8,
THE WEEK WILL begin
officially recognized the observance of Oct. 22-28 as U.N.
Week on campus.

THE CAMPUS organization,
Model United Nations, initiated the week's activities.
"The purpose of U.N. Week
is to make the students on
campus U.N. conscious," said
SpectatorPhoto by Tim Fitzgerald Bob Wedemeier, administrative co-chairman of M.U.N.
RESEARCH RECESS: Senators busily gather budget "Observance of this week is
information during recess in Sunday's session. Seated are particularly important in this
with the
(from left): Margaret Raney, Dick Peterson, Paul Bas- time of crisis
Mary
Fisher,
and
tasch, Bob Burnham, Chairman Mike
Jo Shepherd. Standing are (from left): Mike Reynolds, Fr. Donohoe Says:
Pat Connoly, ASSU President Dave Irwin, Mick Flynn

. ..

and ASSU Treasurer Tom Mulledy.

The vetoed student activities budget bill will face the student senators at their meeting at 7 p.m., Sunday, in the conference room.
The senate voted last Sunday to disapprove the proposed
budget and return it to the financial board with recommended
changes. Dave Irwin, ASSU president, vetoed the disapproval
Monday.

THE SENATE needs a two-thirds majority of the senators,
present and voting, to override the presidential veto. If the senators override the veto, the budget will be returned to the finan-

cial board.

,

,

,

.„ go

If the senators do not override the veto the budget will
into effect.

OTHER BUSINESS on the Sunday agenda includes: approving the constitution of the Lambda Chi Theta, mass servers
fraternity; approving the newly organized activities cooperation
committee and approving Jim Bradley as chairman; approving
of the presidential appointment of a senior senator to fill a vacant seat.
The meeting is open to all students.

Frosh Filing Closes Today;
Total 29
Candidates Nowinterested
freshmen
for

to

Today is the last chance

file for offices in the student government. Freshmen still
wishing to file can do so in the ASSU office from 12 to
As of Thursday, there were twenty-nine applicants,

five for president, four for
vice-president, three for secretary-treasurer, and seventeen
for the senate.
THOSE WHO filed for president are: Bryan Floyd, Terry
O'Br ia n, Bob Boyle, Mike
Beers, and Mike McNett.
Frosh seeking the office of
vice-president are Pete Ferrai,
Suzanne Green, Louis Marzano, and Michael McHugh.
Hopefuls for the office of
secretary-treasurer are Tim-

Philosophy, Theology
Core of Knowledge

Why do prospective college students choose a private Catholic University, asked the Very Rev. Patrick A. Donohoe, S.J.,
president of Santa Clara, Wednesday, in his address at the Mass
of the Holy Spirit at St. James
Cathedral.
subject. Catholic theology is
Fr. Donohoe answered that the foundation of the social
philosophy and theology were sciences, the basisof the knowlthe two items that differentiate edge of man.
private and secular universities. He stressed the imporSCHOOLS OF THOUGHT
tance of these subjects in a have had different ideas of the
college curriculum. Philosophy nature of man, Father related.
and theology play a role in any
As students, Father said, we
subject, especially liberal arts,
bear the traditionof 800 years
he said.
of human learning, the fine
"IN THE SOCIAL sciences, fruits of great intellects. We
you rarely hear anything the- can be proud of the enduring
ological,"Father said. "Educa- value of this type of learning,
tion and theology seem worlds he said.
apart. But, if a man is the sub"PLACE YOUR intellectual
ject of education, we must
enterprise under the protection
know what man is."
Thus, he continued, we have of God, the Holy Ghost," Fr.
to draw on a supplementary Donohoe advocated.

Civic Officials to Speak
At Barman Ceremonies

JIM PRESTON and Ken
Grubenhoff will show slides of
their summer activities in Operations Crossroads, at 7:30
p.m., Thursday, in Pigott 153.
During the entire week
there will be a pamphlet display in the Chieftain cafeteria
with someone present to answer questions concerning the
U.N. There will also be a display in the University library.

"THE BIGGEST thing we,
as students, can do now is offer our Masses throughout
U.N. week for the goal of international peace through the
U.N.," said Bob.

Fiesta DeLos Santos
Scheduled November 3
The junior class will present the "Fiesta De Los
Santos" Friday, November
3. "A full day's activities
are being planned," said Al

Munoz, co-chairman for the

event. The day's festivities will
start with a parade at noon
from Marian Hall, down the
mall and into the Chieftain,
where Latin American music
will be played all afternoon.
The parade will contain music,
gay Mexican festivities and the
unveiling of the "Fiesta's"
mystery queen. Al's reply to
how the queen would be chosen was, "That's the mystery."
THE DANCE FRIDAY eve-

ning in the Chieftain Lounge

will featureMexican food served from a "cantina," Latin
American music and a pinata.

'Better Catholic Atmosphere'
Aim of New Committee

Blessing of the Thomas
A newly proposed committee which will integrate
J. Barman Building will be
existing programsand unite them under the ASSU,
many
by
the Most Rev.
given
be
submitted for senate approval next week, accordwill
Connolly,
LARGEST
was
Archfiling
THE
Thomas A.
Nystrom,
ing
to Paul Maffeo, ASSU secfor senator: Carol
bishop of Seattle, at 10:30
stimulate, alert and communiMelanie Cossalter, Judy Man- a.m., next Friday. The arch- ond vice president.
cate the necessary information
ke, Diane Sischka, Sandi Whitmie Ruef, Kittie Grotheur, and
Marianne Keenan.

worth, Kathy Sweeny, Mary
Greenie, Vicki Slind, Suzanne

Heguy, Jerome Miller, Mary
Ann Lembiez, Bill Eisiminger,
Bart Erwin, Margie Byrne,
Terry McTigue, Eileen Browning, and Martin Toner.

Recognize That New Student?

—

"I'm sorry, Fr. President is busy doing homework," the
secretary to the president of S.U. may say. Or, "Can you call
later? Fr. Lemieux has a test tomorrow."
How come? Another student joined Madame Georgette
Marchand's comprehensive French class yesterday morning.
That student was the president of the University, the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
"I just wanted to learn the language," Fr. Lemieux said.
FR. PRESIDENT, who already has Ph.D. and L.L.D.
degrees, is not taking the class for credit. However, he said

he will do all the French exercises and take all the exams.
Where will he find the time? "I guess I'll just have to stay
up late at night," he answered. "I'll find out what it means
to be a student again."

is

Sunday with a reception for
foreign students, co-sponsored
by M.U.N. and Sodality. The
reception will be from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge.
All faculty members, foreign
students, and any other interested students are invited.
U.N. Day, Oct. 24, will be
celebrated by a special student
Mass in the Chieftain Lounge.
There will be a flag ceremony
by the Chieftain ROTC Guard
and the new service fraternity,
Lambda Chi Theta, will serve

the Mass. Fr. Armand Nigro,
S.J., will offer the Mass and
give a short sermon. All club
officers will attend, along with
the ASSU and A.W.S. officers
in dress uniform.

AND WHAT DID Madame Marchand say? "His humility
an inspiration to all of us. He did wellhis first day in class

and took all corrections smilingly."
The class meets from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily in LA 203.

bishop's blessing will open ded-

ication ceremonies scheduled
for next Friday and Saturday.

FRIDAY'S dedication cerewhich four thou-

monies, for

sand invitationshave been sent,
will also include talks by Dr.
Joseph L. McCarthy, Dean of
Graduate School of the U. of
Washington, and by other men
prominent in the scientific
fields.
Mr. William E. Boeing, Jr.,
Chairman of S.U. Development
Council, and Senator Warren G.
Magnuson will give the main
addresses at Saturday's dedication ceremonies. King County Superior Court Judge
George R. Stuntz will act as
Master of Ceremonies and
greetings will be given by
Mayor Gordon S. Clinton and
Governor Albert D. Rosellini.
The acceptance speech will be
given by Thomas J. Barman,
chairman of the S.U. board of
regents, to whom the building
is being dedicated.

ENTERTAINMENT for Saturdays' ceremonies will be by
the S.U. chorale.

THE AIMS OF THE committee, Maffeo states, are: "To

encourage the students to take
advantage of the opportunity
to grow in supernatural life;
to explore new possibilities in
academic and social life; to

Daylight Burglar
Raids Student's Car
A daylight burgler broke
into an S.U. student's car
yesterdaymorningand made
off with a shotgun and a
table radio.
John Durkan, freshman
pre-med student, came to
school and parked his car as
usual about 7:30 a.m. He
left his car on 11th Avenue
between Marion and Columbia by the Barman Building.
WHEN HE returnedafter
classes at 12:15 p.m. the fly
window of his 1961 Volkswagen was broken and his
20-gauge shotgun and a table radio were missing. A
typewriter was left behind
in the car.
Police are looking for a
person who can't type!

on where and when the opportunities for leadership will be
offered.
"In brief, to help provide a
better Catholic atmosphere
throughout the entire university by forming a centralized,
united front."
AT THE RECENT leadership conference many of the
participants wished "to put into practice what has been nascent" an effective way to coordinate religious and other
activities.
Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., Fr.
Francis Lindekugel, S.J., Fr.
Armand Nigro, S.J., Maffeo
and many others have worked
the past weeks to develop the
aimsand goals of the program.
Fr. Sauvain will act as adviser.
MAFFEO ADVISES "any
student to come up and voice
suggestions or comments which
wouldhelp this new committee
to take shape."

—

MARYCREST MASSES
Masses will be said at Marycrest at 5:55, 6:30 and 7:25

a.m. on weekdays and at 8 and
11 a.m. on Saturdays.
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HAROLD'S CLUB OF SEATTLE

Tonight From 8:00 p.m. in The Chieftain

—

Auction at 12:00
—
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Frosh Ask Who Leaders Are; Irwin Dis 'A' grees
Dear Editor:

Freshmen one thousand strong
have arrived at S.U. We're here

..

unorganized, lost, wondering. As of na\v, two characteristics seem to identify the general atmosphere. First, a reserved
air where friendliness and spirit
COULD be. Secondly, a class divided into numerous cliques of
town and dorm students.
The importance of any class
can only be promoted if the
groups act as a whole; if a tremendous spirit permeates its
every move. That spirit existsnow
in every freshman. Let's see it!

,

THE CLASS of '65 has students

who were leaders in high school.
high school
The reality is
Is gone. College is here. A new
a new future. Imbeginning
portant, though, is the fact that
these individuals haven't lost any
just a direcof their abilities
tion in which to channel them.

...

...
...

Unless our class becomes more
friendly with each other so that
we can recognize those who truly
possess the qualities of leadership, our class elections will be
an absolute farce. And the places
we should fill in the student
body and the senate will be as
good as vacant.

WHY NOT stage a convention,
the
with posters, speeches
works? We want to see who we
are going to vote for, and WHY.
Due to no fault of our own,
our first class meeting was held
at a time when few could attend.
Many were not even aware of
the meeting, and only a minute
number knew its purpose. If we
show sincere interest, perhaps we
could have a freshman bulletin
board and suggestion box to help
solve our problems.
THE OPPORTUNITY is here
now! Let's not wait until the

...

5 POINT— CLEANERS
Just Across the Street!
"Easy to Find
For Speed and Convenience it Can't be Beat"

Look
Well-Groomed

jjfr

. ..

and breathe some life into it.

High school is over
college
has begun. One thousand students TOGETHER hold a tremendous potential of friendship

and leadership that could start
booming now.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Foldes, Carol Beber,
Suellen Lacey, Sarah Jullion.
Shannon Starr, Mary Kay

Barbieri.

"

Dear Editor:
A POINT IN the article explaining my veto of the senate budget bill was misleading. I dkl
not state that the financial board
was more capable of making a
decision than the senate.
WHAT IDID say was that the
financial board was more capable of making the decision than
the senate because they had expert advisers and longer to consider the budget.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Dave Irwin.
President, ASSU

"

Dear Editor:
As members of the A.W.S. we
were disappointed at the decision
of the student senators last Sunday. At that time the budget submitted by the financial board was
rejected. A major reason for this
rejection was the $350 allotment
to the A.W.S.
WE WOMEN STUDENTS number approximately 1,500 and we
each pay $25 in the student body
fees per quarter. The proposed
budget returns 33% cents apiece
to the organization representing

us.

Soph-Frosh

/m
/Pr||p^

damage is done to show our colors. Grab your last year's spirit

Dance

q^F>

FRIED CHICKEN^
Serves 5t07

Student Discounts
EA 4-4112

1000 E. Madison
COPTBIQXI

.©

1961, t»i

rOC« COLA COM.HI CCC« COL« <»O
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BROADWAY DISTRICT EA 5-3450
1001 E. Pint
T«DfH»

RAINIER DISTRICT
4406 Rainitr
WEST SEATTLE
»3ith & Avalon

There's nothing like a Coke!

>

PA. 3-6144

" WE. 7-3043

May we point out that the
A.W.S. activities, with the exception of a mixer, are not money
making projects. They are services to all the women students of
S.U. and indirectly to the ASSU as
a whole.
THE NEEDS of the women students of S.U. and the quality of
the services which the A.W.S.
renders to them surely qualifies
this organization for the $350 allotment.
Sincerely,
Silver Scroll.
Dear Editor:
Why did a non-Catholic come

to S.U.?

GOD IS LIFE, and life is not
to be lived without God. Yet, our
state universities have so completely divorced religion from education that a student's view of
life becomes divorced from God.
Witness the vast difference between the everyday ethics of
America and the standards of
Christianity.
There is real tragedy in a life
without meaning and directinn.
And sad indeed is the agnostic

Official Notices

All foreign students are re-

quested to report to the Registrar's Office prior to Oct. 24 to
complete the annual

census.

Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the office of the registrar.
Official changes of schools or
majors received before Dec. 7 will
be processed prior to winter quarter, 1962. Changes received after
this date will be delayed until
after winter quarter registration
has been completed.
Mary A. Lee
Office of the Registrar

"

GRADE PREDICTION TESTS
All first-quarter freshmen who
have not already done so are
required to take the Grade Prediction test.
The next administration of
these tests will be Saturday in
P-305. The test will begin at 8:45
a.m. and will last until approximately 3:30 p.m. A fee of $5 is
payable at the time of testing.
Fr. Louis Gnffney, S.J.

1403 Dearborn

TAvfiRTN Every Night
Under New Management
Owner: Buzz McLeod

_. _

8:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Va *"» Beer

wandering of the graduate trained
to doubt and deny, but not lo

build and believe!

WHY PARTICULARLY a Catholic college?
Moral standards based on the
will and the whims of man are
excuses for immorality. After a
year's study of Catholic doctrines
and observation of the Catholic
students in my high school, Iwas
convinced that Catholic moral
standards are founded on the will
of God and are applied in daily
life because of the understanding
of the Supreme Being that a
religious education provides.
AND LASTLY, Iknow that God
is an integral part of Catholic
life; and that in their society you
are not considered strange if you
kneel down and pray.
Sincerely,
Gayl Ardine Fowler

Campus Retreats
Filling Up Quickly
This weekend, a men's retreat will be at Xavier and a
women's retreat at Marycrest.
Both will begin at 9 a.m., Saturday, and will end with the
2:15 p.m. conference on Sunday.

A reserve shelf has been set
aside in the library for spirit-

ual reading books. Retreat paperbacks are available in the
student chaplain's office in the
L.A. Bldg.
The next closed retreat for
men will be Nov. 3-5 at the
Palisades retreat house.
Retreatsare filling up quickly, according to Fr. Louis A.
Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain.
It is advisable that anyone
wishing to sign up do so as
soon as possible.

International Club
Selects President

Fred Wong was elected president of the S.U. International
Club at the meeting Monday.
The other officers are: Vice
president, Jyo Honda ( Japan"* ;
secretary,Sandra Tanaka (Hawaii); treasurer, Hassan J.
Arbabi (Iran) ; publicity director, Marilyn Kam.
THE NEXT meeting will be
at 12:30 p.m., Monday, in the
Chieftain banquet room. A
series of activities for the
quarter will be discussed.

DANCES
CARD PARTIES

RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere

Available Evenings
and Afternoons

COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Dick's)
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Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authorityof
Th. Coca-Coll Company by

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Se<m|e

Washingfon

To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
"" Tune Up
"Electrical
Repair
"Light
"Lubrication
Motor

Brakes

Just North of S.U.

Just across from Chieftain

Mffi & E. Madison

C.I.A.-Cloak and Dagger Stunt?
Or Needed Protection for the U.S.
By

invasion, and in 1960, the U-2 incident cap-

tured the attention of the whole world.
WHAT IS THIS organization that backed
these projects and determines the basis for
much of U.S. foreign policy?
Agency has the
The Central Intelligence
correlating,
evaluating
collecting,
of
function
co-operates
and disseminating intelligence. It
—
with other intelligence groups the Army,
Energy Commission,
Navy, Air Force, Atomic
—
and draws on their
Department,
FBI
State

resources.
THE C.I.A. is responsible only to the
National Security Council and the President

of the United States.
C.I.A.
What kind of information does thepresent
at the
collect and analyze? Its files intelligence
so
are reputed to contain covert
far-flung that it can claim greater authority
on many subjects than the State Department.
The material includes basic descriptive intelligence of conditions, resources, requirements, and attitudes prevailing in all countries of the world;current reportorial material up-to-minute happenings in the world;
scientific intelligence obtained through microphotography, electronics, and developed arts

—

of conrmunication.

The C.I.A. has its intelligence information broken down into many other categories which include: strategic, political, geographic, economic, sociological, anthropological, psychological, counter-intelligence and

"clandestine activity."

The latter "cloak and dagger" group
takes in espionage, subversion, sabotage, and
infiltration. These covert activities are important, but patient analyses of information
are more important.
Some of these "clandestine activities" came
out into the open with the U-2 incident. The
remarkable thing about this episode was that
Gary Powers was just one of a group of
men who had been taking aerial photos and
other types of recordings for over four years
before one of them was caught. Harm was
done to U.S. prestige, not through the activities of the C.1.A., but through the mishandling
of the incident by the State Department.
CUBA WAS A different story. The C.I.A.
didn't separate its intelligence and operations. Mr. Dulles, director at that time, said
Spectator Cartoonby Tom Haupt
there was nothing wrong with the intelliwas
checked
Cuba,
on
which
gence work done
and re-checked after the fiasco. It was a
the wrong information to
case of having
—
begin with the Cuban people were not ready
to revolt at that time. One other little factor: Castro's agents found out about the
invasion at Pig Bay beforehand, so the surBy JOSE RICARD
prise element was taken out of the skirmish.
How docs Intelligence determine U.S. forThe Sounding Board is a column for student comment pertaining to issues
eign policy? (1). The C.I.A. collects, assembles, evaluates the information from foreign on the campus, local or internationallevel. The Spectator as\s that the column
in a maximum of 500 and a minimum of 200 words. We reserve
countries; (2). the C.I.A. staff makes spe- he typewritten
right to shorten as space permits or hold for future editions. Opinions
the
(3).
evaluations;
concerning
the
cific plans
expressedin this column in no way reflect the policy of the paper or of the
the President is given all the alternatives University.
and determines what the policy will be; (4).
action is exerted in the field carrying out
The position in Germany today, and especially in

submit question to u.n.:

SOUNDING BOARD

his decision.

West Berlin, is one of tension, mistrust, and lack of communication
between the East, the Soviet bloc, and the
THEREFORE, communication between
allies.
western
Mr. Khrushchev will not agree to a united
important.
the C.I.A. and the President is
The director keeps him informed on all mat- Germany to be a member of NATO. The western powers cannot accept re-unificatian of Germany by any other means than
ters of grave importance at all times.
The C.I.A. is our protection in a world through free and open elections, which would repudiate comof unrest. It has the men and the equip- munism.
ment, not to mention the "know-how," of
KHRUSHCHEV HAS now decided that he wants two Geranalyzing the world situation at any given manics
and has stated that he wants to sign a separate treaty
moment.

Editorial:

Where's That Election Clean-Up?

One of the most constructive and pertinent ideas brought out at the Leadership Conference was the proposal for
clean-up of political procedures in student
government.
The delegates felt a need to elevate
our popularity contests to a meaningful
level; to bring real issues to the campaigns and real propositions that could
add new significance to student affairs;
to insist upon quality, ability and initiative as basic requirements for those who
hold our public offices.
THE FRESHMEN have also recognized this need. Now that they are in the
process of electing their first set of representatives, they meet a truly perplexing
situation. Just who are they electing?
Why this candidate or that one?
Do the candidates themselves really

know what they are running for? By what
program do they find out? What new contributions can they bring to the Associated Students? Are they familiar with the
most basic issues of the ASSU and the
elements of our constitution? Will they
break with tradition and become truly
representative?
WE URGE that the administration
take immediate and decisive steps to enact a sensible system of elections. The
most elementary step seems to be formation of a committee to study the problem
now. If political parties or tickets are the
answer, let's see them operate before
spring. But let's find out now! May the
Class of '65 have the dubious honor of
being the last group to choose their leadersunder the current system.

Grad Appointed Spur Moderator
Miss Celine Hulbert, S.U.
graduate of '59 and biology
instructor, is the new faculty
moderator of Spurs, sophomore women's service honorary. She was appointed to the
position by the Very Rev. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J., president of
S.U.
Miss Hulbert came to S.U.
from Lewiston, Ida., in fall

honorary.

te^s quaver,

Upon graduation,

she was elected to Kappa
Gamma Pi, national Catholic
women'shonorary. She is now
corresponding secretary of the
group.
As moderatorof Spurs, Miss
Hulbert will attend all social

in biology

functions, approve financial
transactions, and act as general adviser to the group.
With this full schedule, Miss

with the idea of going into
medical technology," she said.

She did her mcd tech internship at Virginia Mason Clinic
the year after she graduated.
Miss Hulbert joined the S.U.
faculty in fall quarter, 1960,
as acting instructor in biology. Her main work here is
g
Ihave anat-

1

A.W.S. secretary. As a senior, year except on examination days and holidays. Editorial and business
she was president of Silver offices at Student Union Building, 11th and E. Spring St., Seattle 22,
Scroll, upperclass women's Washington. Subscription rates, $3.00 per year. Entered as third-

1954.

" IMAJORED

with East Germany. This would put the East German government in control of the western allies' corridors to West Berlin.
If East Germany were to close off the corridors, which it has
stated it might do, and the West were to use force to gain
access to West Berlin, the Soviet Union wouldbe forced to cGme
to the aid of the East German government and bring into effect
a state of war. The West has stated that a separate treaty with
East Germany would be acceptable if there were no interference with allied or West German access to the corridors.If there
is interference, the West must use force to regain those accesses.
Both Russia and the U.S. are preparing for a showdown,
each hoping the other will indicate a desire for negotiation on
acceptable terms. The American Association for the United
Nations believes the U.S. should submit the problem to the
United Nations at the appropriate time. "Debate in the General Assembly is.not just debate, but a chance to record the
views and judgments of the rest of the world."
THERE ARE FIVE excellent reasons why the question of
the Berlin crisis should be submitted to the U.N.
1. The U.N. provides a broad frame of principle and law
in which negotiations can take place.
2. The U.N. makes it possible for countries not directly
concerned to contribute their wisdom to the solution of the
problem. An uncommitted state might have some originalideas
for the solution.
3. If an agreement were reached, the U.N. could help in
guaranteeing and implementing a new status for Berlin.
4. THE U.N. PROVIDES a very considerable public opinion to be thrown to one side or the other. This opinion goes to
the side which wins the sympathy and respect of the world.
5. The U.N. is the proper place to avoid a showdown over
Berlin and for new ideas for peace to be put into effect.
THE WESTERN POWERS must not be weddted to the
status quo if a new status will equally guarantee the freedom
of West Berlin, or might in fact enhance that freedom. If such
a status could accomplish this, and is to be found, the United
Nations is the logical and best equippedplace in which to find it.

IN THE SCHOOL year
1955-56, Miss Hulbert was an
THE SPECTATOR
active member of Spurs. In
Official publication for the students of Seattle University. Pubher junior year, she served as lished twice weekly on Wednesdays and Fridays during the school

GRETCHEN FREDERICK

quarter,

Looseningthe
SeWcrayps

SUE HACKETT

Recently, John A. McCone succeeded
Allen Dulles as director of the Central
Intelligence Agency.
THIS HOTLY-DEBATED and littleunderstood organization has been subject to much criticism in the public mind
ever since it was first created by the
National Security Act of 1947.
The latest fiasco concerned the Cuban

By
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MISS CELINE HULBERT
omy labs on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday and a
bacteriology lab on Tuesday,"
she said.

Hulbert still finds time to enjoy music and reading. She is
also a substitute C.C.D. teacher and plans to take over a

class matter.
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Four Tees Take Bowling Lead
with a 223. High series went stein, S.J., firing a 209 score,
split with ROTC. Pat Lewis
to Larry Fulton, 593.
Mimi Burchard led the co- led the Army with a 546 showed set for the third straight ing.
The IGP's (9-3) swept Touweek, shooting a 157 game
while compiling a 453 series. louse's Terrors (2-10) with
In game play, Ed Pearsall, Dino Favro firing a 211 and
486, paced the Four Tees to a a 557 series. Fr. Michael Toufour-game sweep of the Alley- louse, S.J., headed his crew,
Gators (3-9). Carole Measure, with a 492.
482, topped the Gators.
THE PHI FOURS (9-3) also
four from Pete's Pubs
won
ROLLERS,
THE
HOLY
with
action.
Fr. Francis Logan, S.J., rolling (4-8), as Mick Flynn rolled a
JIMBRULE took high game, a 521 series and Fr. Leo Eck- 500 series. Anne Donovan's 354
total headed the opposition.
The Fulton-led Check-Mates
captured three from the Unmentionables (4-8). Ed Antonelli and Roy Mory recorded
526 and 524 series, respectively, for the winners.Mike Lightfoot, 515, paced the losers.
I yvVy (Author of "I
Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
The tie has been broken in
the S.U. intramural bowling
league. The Four Tees took
over yesterday as the lone
undefeated team at Rainier
Lanes, with a 12-0 record.
Right behind them, at 10-2, are
the Holy Rollers.
The Troglodytesrecordedthe
top game, 842, and series,
2,460, for the third week of

pJ^OnCampus mA"
THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
It is wellenougn to sit in one's Morris chair and theorizeabout
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My
Morris chair, incidentally,was given to me by the PhilipMorris
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are greathearted folk, themakersof MarlboroCigarettes, as millions of
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor,
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros! For
those who prefer crushproof boxes, Marlboro is available in
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro
is availablein soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos,friendly
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.)
digress. Iwas saying that in order to know the true
But I
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and
investigate. Consequently, Iwent last week to the Indiana
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed
several million coeds, amongthem a lovely lass named Gerund
McKeever. (It is, incidentally,quite an interesting little story
about how she came to be named Gerund. It seems that her
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than anytjiing in the world, and so he named allhis childrenafter parts
of speech. Inaddition to Gerund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of grammaticalnomenclature,and whateverchildren weresubsequently
born to him— eight in all— werenamed Everett.)

Casaba Tickets
Available Now

Spectator Photo by Jim Haley

TIGHT SQUEEZE: John Waggett of the Monarchs is
stopped by Frank Michaels of the Omocs in an intramural
Chieftains
will
The S.U.
play all but one of their football game Monday. Sonny Norris and Bob Dunn look
1961-62 home games at the on. The Omocs won,32-6.
Civic Ice Arena, Fourth
Aye. N. and Mercer, accord-

Athletes Form Club;
Elections On Agenda

ing to Vince Cazzetta, varsity
basketball coach.
The Jan. 20 game with Pepperdine College will be played
at the University of Puget
Sound Fieldhouse in Tacoma.
By MIKE McCUSKER
Cazzetta said that Century
21 construction work around
The first official meeting of the S.U. Lettermen's
the arena would not prevent
the Chieftains from playing Club will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Chieftain lounge,

there.

ASSU president Dave Irwin told The Spectator.
In an organizational meeting Tuesday, Irwin, along
with representatives of tire major college sports, outlined the
"proposed constitution of the Lettermen's Club of S.U."

ALL HOME games except

the March 2 Portland contest

will start at 8 p.m. The Portland game will begin at 2 p.m.
Preliminary games are scheduled for 6 p.m.
Both reserved section and
general admission tickets are
now on sale. Tickets may be
purchased either at the S.U.
gym or the Sherman Clay Co.,
1624 Fourth Aye. Reserved
seats are $1.75; general admission, $1.25; students free
with activity ticket.

ATTENDING THE conference were: Vince Cazzetta, varsity basketball coach; Jim Preston, basketball; Ed Pearsall,
golf; and J. C. Curran, tennis. Steve Wandzilak, baseball representative, was absent. Last spring, this group met to form
the proposed constitution.
Major items on the docket for Wednesday are the naming
of the organization, approving of the constitution, and electing of officers.
AS OUTLINED in the proposed constitution, Article I,
Section 2 reads: "All athletes who receive a varsity letter in
a recognized collegiate sport and maintain a 2.2. cumulative
grade point average are eligible for membership in this organization."
Under Section 3: "Charter members must have a cumulative grade point average of 2.00 to be considered for membership."
Honorary membership, under the above-listed regulations,
will also be accepted. Such members would have the same privileges and obligations, but would have no vote in club functions. Women could qualify under honorary membership.
1

Town Girls to Meet
Tuesday at Marycrest
Town Girls will meet at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, in Marycrest lounge, according to Ann
MacQuarrie, president.
Membership will be closed
after this meeting. Interested
women students wishing to
join the organization must attend this meeting, said Ann.

IRWIN STRESSED that the constitution as it now stands
will have no validity until final approval by members and the
student senate.

stu4y
But Idigress. Iw?s interviewing a lovely coed named
said, "were you rushed by a
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," I
sorority?"
"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority."
asked. "Did
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I
they use the hard sell?"
"No,mister," she replied. "It was alldone withquietdignity.
They simply talked to me about the chapter and the girls for
about threeminutes and then Ipledged."
said."Three minutes is not very long for
"My goodness!" I
a sales talk!"
"It is when they are holding you uik'. .■ water, mister,"
Baid Gerund.
"Well, Gerund," I
said, "how do you like the house?"
"I like thehouse fine,mister," she replied. "But Idon't live
there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower."
said.
"Isn't that rather noisy?" I
."Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund.
"Well,Gerund," I
said,"it has certainly been a pleasure talking to you,"I
said.
"Likewise,mister," shesaid, and withmany a laugh andcheer
we went our separate ways— she to the campanile, Ito the

Morris chair.

*

*
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The Philip Morris Company makes, in additionto Marlboro,
the new unßltered, king-size Philip Morris Commander
choice tobacco, gently vacuumcleaned by a new process to
mture you the finett in smokingpleasure.

JLJLJL

VIENNA " Attend English- or German-taught liberal

I*

A.

you must be a sophomore or junior
PrtrtQulsftßS!
Cplur.average (no language prerequisite).

.

-

Investigate Wer.tern and Southern Europe on two field-study

M M

*

£_\"%

courses. Discover European culture at its roots by living
'arts
n a Viennese home. Visit nine European countries
M^M^^W^^f^^
; 1 1Ij\~\ on three field-study trips.
_^

t~ 1

'

"W^k

dLji^^J^M^

A> M.\^AL^.V'
A.
/ZJkO
/lit*
|
CAIYI

JL^^^

WltnOUt intGtrUptinff
O 1
jfOUl COIIGCfG C3TG6
__
«»

/j.

..
_ .
. ..
your American education

TWO OlStinctly
different European study programseach an emphatic Complement tO

/\
Institute
MWtMMkWj »
of European 1 \
Studies \1//
10 non-ptollt educational organitohon,)

U

and havea
Spring Semcler Tee: Jl,4;'^.

PARIS" Attend English- or French-taught classes.
Parisian home.

;

Prerequisites: you mur.t be .1 sonhomoro or
junior; haveonp year o( college French and a 'B average.
Spring Semester Fee: $1,450.

FREIBURG (full-year program only) " Attend German-taught
liberal arts courses. Live in a German home. Be introduced to
vdriou:, European countries on two field-study trips.
Prerequisites: you must be a junior;
have a C-plus average and be proficient in German.

Fun Year Fee: $j,980.
(Each fee includes tuition, field study,room and board, round-trip
ocean voyage from New York. Full year program also offered )
For further information mail coupon
European studies
Dept. 1, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago1, Illinois

institute of

—

si^

Check: VIENNA □ PARIS D FREIBURG (lullyear only} Q

:
"

.
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RETREAT?
Yes, You Must!

Signed up yet?

If not, do it NOW, requests Fr. Sauvain

Gorgeous blanks available in Chaplain's Office

(P.S.: Chaplain's budget now has $15 dent in it.)
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Hiyu Hikers Enjoy Western Scenery

...

P-L-E-A-S-E MR. CUSTER! Enjoying himself

can." Jyo Honda RELAXING IN THE shadow of Mt. Rainier
CAN
Ithink I
"I THINK I
jump
big
decision
as Joe Robin- becomes more than a poetical phrase for Hiyu
the
to
makes
hikers as they take a break in the Klepatche
son lends a helping hand.
Park region.
Rafferty
by
Photos
Joe

in spite of his lowly position, Crail Corr is
initiated in the Hiyu Coulees during a hike
to Olympic Hotsprings.

M

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

For Engagement Rings
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You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probablyheard about Officer Training
School...where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men ami women, and commissions
them after threemonthsof training.
Starting salary is important. What about

8l
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get to be an officer?
Say Iwasinterested...how canI

jV«
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j:||

All right. But what can Idofor the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Forceneeds college trained men and women
as °ffi cers This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of collegehave equipped you
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512 Broadway E.

Than 10 Years

leweler
* Silverware
.mm*
EA 4-4410

.
Special Student Discounts
TERMS IFDESIRED

?I2ZAW?m

Youj

just as your father and grandfather
were.It's an obligation that a lot of qualifiedcollege
men have to meet. If we don't...

lip.-:?-*

riinq s u Moie

Se

aboutjour

You're needed

:|::;:■:; .: \

Conveniently located in
our own building out of
h
r n d
f'

FRANK KIEFNER

Master Watchmaker
Diamonds Watches

' ' '

that?

Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free mcdica ant enta care> ret remellt provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.

'

As an officer youcan apply for the Air ForceInstitute
of Technology.At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees.

Seattle U's Favorite Pizza
EA 5-2111
232 Broadway E.

MSIj?

Do Your

(Mh J^

Laundry the

if

4^

M/!m
Ifffi^^^-T?'
l^^^^m^H

EASY Way
ny

our

—

a y or Night

sAvE3stoso%
Westinghouse

Laundromat
REMODELED

You:
Tell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dcpt.
SCI10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further informationabout the navigator
training or Officer TrainingSchool programs.

DRY ~
WASH
lOc
25c
10 mii9 lbs.
Coin Operated Self Service Open Sundays & Holidays

professional achievement in the

612 BROADWAY LAUNDROMAT
Just Across from Marycrest
_/
$ N>i£!O> ik
Free Parking: 716 Broadway

U.S.Air Force

SPECIAL FOR S. U. STUDENTS:
For nine washes, get your tenth FREE.
See attendant for details.

O\-^

<C^^\
/'
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CLASSIFIED
LESSONS by native.

FRENCH

Group and private lessons. Experiencedhelp for students. EA

4-9490.
ENGLISH TUTORING in your
home. PA 3-8808.
FOR SALE: Fifteen engineering
reference books. Best offer ac-

cepted. Call EA 2-1672 between

7 and 8:30 p.m.
Printing, Printing.
Printing, Printing, Printing.
Printing, Printing, Printing.

PRINTING:

Star Publishing Co. WE 7-5495
Anytime.

WANTED:

Gruesome twosomes
for the Frosh-Soph dance. This
means you.

WANTED: Students to sell RenaWare cookware part-time.
Guarantee or commission. Must
be aggressive and ambitious.
Contact Jim Nagle: SU 3-3662
or MA 3-8535.

ROTC Cadets Invited
To Join Military Chorus

All freshman and sophomore
ROTC cadets are invited to
join the Military Chorus.
PRACTICES are Tuesdays
from noon till 2 p.m. in B 410.
Those who have noon classes
are urged to come from 1 to 2
p.m. Merits are awarded to
all members.
Those planning to join the
chorus should contact Lt. Vie
Le Vesque or Mike McNett,
Xavier 404.

THAT ARTHUR'S

FROSH CAMPAIGNERS

Week's Events
TODAY:
Frosh Filing, noon to 1 p.m.,
ASSU office.
Harold's Club of Seattle, 8 p.m.
to midnight, Chieftain.
SUNDAY:
Foreign Students Reception, 2
p.m., Chieftain Lounge.
MONDAY:
Variety Show tryouts, 7:30 p.m.,
Little Theatre, Buhr Hall.
International Club meet-ing
,12:30 p.m., Chieftain banquet
room.

p.m., LA 219.

1,000 3x5 White Cards
as low as $4.45
1,000 81/2xll Handbills

TUESDAY:
United Nations Day.
Y.D. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Town Girls meeting, 7:30 p.m.,

(white

STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY

...

Men willing to dedicate their

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

AUTO INSURANCE

If you urgently require funds to
complete your education, and are
unable to secure the money elsewhere, apply to:

at home and in the misions:

CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES
LA 5-9444
3046 N.E. 45th

STEVENS BROS FOUNDATION
610-612 Endicoft Building
ST. Paul 1, Minn.

51

Broadway Theatre

"

EA 3-108

9

Bs9bß«fS

Robert Mitchum

"THE SUNDOWNERS"
Dean Martin

— ANYTIME

(Tom Weaver)

WE 7-5495

Who Will Complete Their
Education and Commerce
Work This Year.

TEACHERS Are Neded! !

Deborah Kerr

colors)

as low as $5.95

Marycrest lounge.

M.U.N. Mass, 12:05 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
WEDNESDAY:
Mechanical Engineering Club
meeting, 12:10 p.m., ElOl.

MEN STUDENTS

HOLY CROSS

201 Broadway E.

and

Notice to Senior and Grad.

THE BROTHERS OF

lives to GOD and MAN

Election Printing:

Activities Board meeting, 7:30

On Broadway off Olive Way

"Top Steer"

Shirley MacLaine

Where TASTE
is the Difference!

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to 2 .a.m.

"ALL IN A NIGHT'S WORK"
Student Price: 65c
When Student Body Card Is Presented

Holman Road and Wallingford Districts!

ALSO!

LOOK
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When the occasion is special
ivhen you must feel your very
loveliest ." rely on the largest
selection of after-darkcreations^
Every formal is Registered at
Arthur's, to be sure it will be
yours alone for the important

.

event,

from 19.95

**«",

ARTHUR'S
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
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winner.
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o
says Sextus
(Crazy Legs)
Cato, Bacchus
Cup
cigarettes
around,"
says Crazy Legs,
"There are lots of filter
Tareyton. For
stands
out
Dual
Filter
pluribus
"but c
unum
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"
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ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
inner filter

pure
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FILTEB^S

DUAL

Tareyton
tndudof <JXt j/miiUan Jc&cct>-G>»yuiny—Jtjfouu<*is

out middle name
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